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Do you watch a lot of films on 

your computer? 

YES

NO



How often do you listen to music 

on your computer, mp3 player or 

smartphone? 

Always

Frequently

Often

Sometimes

Never



To watch films, do you… 

Buy DVD's

Go to the cinema

Download legally

Download illegally

Watch on Tv

See on streaming

Other



For music, do you… 

Buy CDs in shops

Download legally

Download illegally

Listen on music

websites

Listen to the radio

Watch Tv

Other



Which device do you use to listen 

to music? 

MP4

MP3

CD players

Phone

Tv

Computer



What do you think about 3D 

movies? 

It's good

It's bad

It's expensive

It's innovative

I have mixed feelings

No opinion



Have you ever downloaded ? 

Yes

No



Do you know what 4D films are ? 

Yes

No



To protect artists, must illegal 

downloading be punished ? 

Yes

No



How ? 

Fine

Internet cut-down

Community service



Conclusion 

 We first asked if people watched a lot of films on 
computer. 71% of respondents answered they did. 

 Secondly, we interviewed people who claimed that 
3D movies were good and innovative but 12,5% of 
teens thought that they were bad and expensive. 

 As for 4D films, less than half of respondents don’t 
know what they are. 

 Concerning the music, we asked: How often do you 
listen to music and how ? The major part listens to 
music frequently or always with , usually, a phone 
and a computer. We didn’t expect the young to use 
MP4 so much. 

 



 Then, this opinion pool reveals that a lot of people go 
to the cinema, download illegally, use TV and use 
streaming to watch films.  

    And, to listen to music, a lot of people download 
legally or illegally , listen on music websites or listen 
to the radio. 

    For both , it is worth noticing that only 10% buy CD’s 
or DVD’s. This make us aware that CDs or DVDs 
could disappear. 

 So we asked if they had ever downloaded. It comes as 
no surprise that everybody said yes. 

 It raises a problem: should we punish illegal 
downloading or not to protect artists ? More than half 
of the young claimed that it was not necessary to 
protect them. The rest of people think the best 
punishment would be community service. 

 


